# Best-Sellers in Convenient Value Kits

- **CL120VP**
  - **Clamp Meter Electrical Test Kit**
  - CL120 Digital Clamp Meter
    - 600V AC/DC, 400A AC, Auto-ranging
  - NCVT-3P Dual Range Non-contact Voltage Tester with Flashlight
    - 12 – 1000V AC
  - ET40 Voltage Tester
    - with four useful levels for 12V to 240V AC and 1.5 to 24V DC
  - RT210 GFCI Receptacle Tester
    - detects the most common wiring problems, 110/125V AC at 50/60Hz in 3-wire outlets
  - Includes all required batteries, manuals, and a pouch

- **MM320KIT**
  - **Digital Multimeter Electrical Test Kit**
  - MM320 Digital Multimeter, 600V AC/DC, 10A DC, Manual-ranging
  - NCVT-3P Dual Range Non-contact Voltage Tester with Flashlight
    - 12 – 1000V AC
  - ET45 Voltage Tester
    - with four useful levels for 24V to 240V AC and 32V to 330V DC
  - RT210 GFCI Receptacle Tester
    - detects the most common wiring problems, 110/125V AC at 50/60Hz in 3-wire outlets
  - Includes all required batteries, manuals, and a pouch

- **NCVT3PKIT**
  - **Electrical Test Kit**
  - NCVT-3P Dual Range Non-contact Voltage Tester with Flashlight
    - 12 – 1000V AC
  - ET45 Voltage Tester
    - with four useful levels for 24V to 240V AC and 32V to 330V DC
  - Includes all required batteries and manuals

---

**Cat. No.** | **UPC#** | **Description** | **CL120** | **MM320** | **NCVT-3P** | **ET40** | **ET45** | **RT210**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
CL120VP | 69341-0 | Clamp Meter Electrical Test Kit | ✔ | – | ✔ | – | – | –
MM320KIT | 69340-3 | Digital Multimeter Electrical Test Kit | – | ✔ | ✔ | – | – | ✔
NCVT3PKIT | 69043-3 | Electrical Test Kit | – | – | – | – | – | –

**Warning statement:** Visit www.kleintools.com for safety warnings.